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Analyses the normative pressures placed on single mothers raising sons in contemporary parenting literature and

how traditional ideas of masculinity and femininity are used to undermine the mothers.

Although single fathers as primary careers are on the rise, most single-parent households in the US are headed by women. These

women are a lucrative market for parenting books and most of these books are aimed at single mothers raising sons. This

intersectional study analyses the way in which these advice books draw on mother blame language, misconceptions of

neuropsychological research and traditional conceptualisations of masculinity and femininity to convince the mother readers that

they are unable to raise a son to be a man. The study further connects the advice books to a cultural backlash against ideas of

‘involved fatherhood’ and ‘caring masculinity’, exploring how the authors argue for a return to traditional family structures.

Key selling points

Provides a comprehensive analysis of normative attitudes towards parenting

Shows how traditional ideas of masculinity and femininity are used to undermine the mothers

Analyses the way in which the books draw on mother-blame language, misconceptions of neuropsychological research and

traditional conceptualisations of masculinity and femininity to convince the mother readers that they are unable to raise a son to

be a man

Shows how class and ethnicity interact with traditional assumptions of gender and biology to produce a genre of literature that is

quite restrictive.
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